
  

  
 

 
 

 

 
Momentum Mortgages Limited 

(Receivers and Managers Appointed) 
(Administrator Appointed) 
ACN: 103 596 210 (“MML”) 

 
Update to Debenture holders 

 
I refer to my Circular to Debenture holders dated 11 November 2008 and now provide you a 
further update in relation to the receivership of MML.  
 
Financial position of MML 
 
Background 
 
As stated in my previous circulars, MML’s core business consists of advancing funds raised 
from debenture holders to third party borrowers with security comprising first ranking real 
property mortgages, fixed and floating charges over the borrower entities and personal 
guarantees from borrower principals, granted to support the advances made. 
 
As at the date of my appointment on 13 October 2008, MML was owed approximately $36.5 
million from six separate borrowers. 
 
We have verified that five of the six loans (representing over 85% of the loan portfolio) are 
currently overdue for repayment with recovery action (at various stages of advancement) 
commenced against the borrowers and third party guarantors.  
 
Unless repayment arrangements are reached, recovery action will likely involve MML taking 
possession of the underlying security properties and exercising its power of sale. Accordingly, 
MML’s financial position (and the level of funds available to debenture holders) is directly 
linked to the value of the underlying properties pledged as security. 
 
Valuations 
 
Following our appointment, we commissioned independent valuations in relation to the six 
underlying security properties and MML’s foreclosed property located at Lemon Tree 
Passage. The valuations have been prepared on the basis of likely realisations following a 
professional marketing campaign appropriate to each individual property. 
 
We have now received the valuations and whilst we are unable to disclose individual property 
values (to avoid jeopardising future realisation efforts), we can confirm that: 

+ All underlying security properties have reduced in value from the previous valuations 
prepared for MML (consistent with an overall weakening in the domestic property market). 

+ When considered on an overall basis, the underlying security properties have been 
valued at approximately 75% of the values ascribed to them in previous valuations 
prepared for MML. 

+ MML is expected to suffer a shortfall on the realisation of underlying properties to meet 
loan repayments for five of the six loans and it is expected that there will be lengthy 
delays in the sale of many of the properties due to the requirement to complete 
construction of certain projects and the nature of the real estate involved.  

Summary of underlying security properties 

Attached as Annexure “A” is a summary of MML’s underlying security properties with 
particulars of key actions taken to date. 
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Individual property strategy 

A different strategy is applicable to each of the underlying security properties. 

In particular, we note that: 

+ For those properties where construction is yet to be completed (Newport, Newcastle and 
Toronto), an assessment of completion costs as compared with property valuations has 
been carried out. Based on material available and current marketing conditions, 
construction at each site will likely need to be completed to realise the maximum value of 
MML’s loans.  

+ We are in discussions with a number of financiers in relation to funding completion costs 
(until MML’s borrowers either repay their loans or we are able to realise the underlying 
security properties).   

+ There is unlikely to be any equity in MML’s foreclosed property located at Lemon Tree 
Passage after realisation proceeds are applied in repayment of the first mortgage owing 
to Australia and New Zealand Banking Group. 

+ We have worked intensively with the borrower of the Rosenthal Heights property and 
allowed the sale of a discrete lot of undeveloped land on the basis that the sales 
proceeds were remitted to council to register title over other sub-lots. The registration of 
individual titles to the sub-lots will enable presales totalling in excess of $1 million to 
settle, with settlement funds expected to begin flowing to MML within 3 to 4 weeks. This 
will provide funding for some of the costs to complete MML’s construction projects. 

+ We continue to liaise with each borrower to agree a repayment proposal for MML’s 
advances. In circumstances where the borrowers are unable or unwilling to reach an 
appropriate repayment proposal, we will take action to realise the underlying security 
property and pursue the borrower principals under the terms of personal guarantees. 

Return to Debenture holders 
 

Given MML’s lack of equity, it is unable to withstand the deficiency expected on its loan 
portfolio. 

 
Based on a realisation strategy at valuation, it would be unlikely that MML will be in a position 
to pay distributions to debenture holders in excess of 65 cents in the dollar. The actual return 
to debenture holders may vary materially from this estimate based on the ultimate value of the 
underlying security properties, construction costs to complete and payment arrangements 
agreed with borrowers.  
 
We will be making every effort to extract maximum value from MML’s loan receivables to 
provide the best possible result to debenture holders. Given that the majority of the value in 
MML’s loan receivables relate to construction projects (with significant costs to complete) it is 
unlikely that a distribution to debenture holders will be declared until at least late 2009. 

 
The repayments to debenture holders will be incremental in nature, with partial distributions to 
be made as and when assets are realised (i.e. loans are repaid/properties are sold).  

 
I am very conscious that debenture holders have relied on the interest income stream 
generated by their investment. Accordingly, I will ensure that distributions are paid to 
debenture holders as soon as possible and that debenture holders are kept abreast of 
developments in the receivership including the timing of future repayments. 
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Meeting of creditors 

As previously advised, immediately prior to my appointment as Receiver of MML, the 
Directors of MML appointed Mr David Leigh of PPB Chartered Accountants as Administrator. 

Whilst our role is to deal with the company’s assets (principally comprising loan receivables) 
for the benefit of debenture holders, the Administrator’s responsibility is to issue reports, 
convene statutory meetings and consider proposals received from the Directors or other 
parties concerning the company. 

We understand that the Directors of MML have not submitted any proposal to restructure the 
company at this time.  

We continue to work with the Administrator to ensure that the interests of debenture holders 
are being protected.  That work includes understanding the circumstances leading to our 
appointment as Receivers, including a review of the books and records and relevant 
transactions at that time. 

We will continue to report to debenture holders as material becomes available. 
 
In the meantime, should you have any queries, please do not hesitate to contact the 
debenture holder information line on (02) 6580 0100.  
 
Alternatively, please email: mml@mcgrathnicol.com (this email address is monitored and 
replied to daily by the Receivers’ staff).  
 
Dated 23 December 2008  
 

 
 
Joseph Hayes  
Receiver and Manager 
 
 
 
 



Annexure "A"

Momentum Mortgages Limited 

(Receivers and Managers Appointed)

(Administrator Appointed)

ACN: 103 596 210 (“MML”)

Summary of underlying property securities

Underlying property security Description
Loan 

overdue 

Construction 

status

Pre-sale 

contracts 

secured?

Action Taken

Newport, NSW 2106 + 2 partially completed 'waterfront' houses Yes Incomplete No + Met with builder and borrower, undertaken site visit

+ Updated property valuation report obtained

+ Quantity Surveyor costs to complete report obtained

+ Project manager engaged

+ Seeking funding offers to complete project

Toronto, NSW 2283 + 17 partially completed townhouses Yes Incomplete Yes + Met with builder and borrower, undertaken site visit

+ Located on the western side of Lake Macquarie, + Updated property valuation report obtained

approximately 20 km south west of Newcastle CBD + Quantity Surveyor costs to complete report obtained

+ Seeking funding offers to complete project

Warwick/Rosenthal Heights, QLD 4370 + 212 lot staged residential sub-division No Subdivision Yes + Met with borrower

+ 1 approved commercial sub-division + Updated property valuation report obtained

+ Located approximately 185 km south west of Brisbane + Approved part sale of land and application of sale

proceeds to pay council fees to register individual titles

+ Agreed a structure for the settlement of pre-sale contracts

Port Douglas, QLD 4877 + 33 lot sub-division, with 1 restaurant/bar Yes Subdivision No + Spoke with borrower 

+ Located adjacent to the Sheraton Mirage golf course + Updated property valuation report obtained

Potts Point, NSW 2011 + Completed ground floor commercial strata unit Yes Completed *No + Undertaken site visit

+ Located in the centre of the Kings Cross district + Updated property valuation report obtained

+ Dealing with by-law issues concerning use of property

Newcastle West, NSW 2302 + 31 partially completed two bedroom apartments in 7 level Yes Incomplete Yes + Met with builder and borrower, undertaken site visit

block + Updated property valuation report obtained

+ One partially completed ground floor commercial unit + Quantity Surveyor costs to complete report obtained

(approximately 200 sq metres) + Seeking funding offers to complete project

+ Held meetings with builder to discuss outstanding costs 

and estimated costs to complete+ Seeking quote from alternative builder

+ Received proposal from potential project manager

Lemon Tree Passage, NSW 2319 + 2 completed residential units n/a Completed No + Undertaken site visit

(MML foreclosure) + 1 completed ground floor commercial unit + Valuers have suggested marketing agents

+ MML has foreclosed on this property + Continued to collect rent

+ Authority obtained from secured creditor to realise 

property on their behalf

*Exchanged contract in dispute
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